CATALYST – A New One-Day Program from LeaderShape

CATALYST is a one-day LeaderShape experience offered on your campus or in your organization. This program is for participants who are interested in challenging themselves to *go deeper, wider, and farther out* in their definition of who they are and where they can have an impact.

This is a program of **personal integrity and possibility**. Integrity because we will challenge participants to examine themselves and consider how and where their true values and interests align with their actions. Possibility because we will encourage participants to stretch the limits of their relationships and boundaries to produce more far-reaching results.

Probing and questioning will be a big part of this day . . . no pat answers, no ten-step processes, but lots of nudging and meaningful conversations. And to that end, we will invite participants to consider implementing the *life-long practice* of asking tough questions that give impetus to personal growth and leadership. All participants will leave the day with the final question, “What’s holding me back, and where will I take my first action step?”

CATALYST is a stand-alone program that can maximize student, organizational, and campus potential; it is also a program that easily complements The LeaderShape Institute experience, a six-day program focusing on breakthrough visions, leadership capacity, and community.

During the one-day CATALYST program, participants will:

- Examine what it means to “take your own path”
- Understand how to connect and contribute to organizations they care about
- Challenge themselves and their organizations to expand opportunities for possibility

For more information on CATALYST and to schedule your session, please contact our office at (800) 988-5323.